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CHAPEL SCHEDULE

Tuesday
Mr. Augustus Marwieh from Liberia. One of twelve graduates of University of California at Berkeley selected to evaluate UC; outstanding leader of the church in Liberia.

Wednesday
Day of Prayer. Meetings at the First Congregational Church.

Thursday
Student-led gathering for praise and witness.

Friday
Dr. Jack B. Rogers, new faculty member in the department of theology.

---

ALL STUDENTS! Please stop by the receptionist's desk for new mail box assignments. KD

Schedules for the Fall Day of Prayer (Wednesday), "An Experience in Inter-Racial Community," have been distributed. The entire Seminary community is cordially invited to prayerfully prepare for and participate in this event. All meetings and prayer groups will take place in the chapel and parlor of the First Congregational Church, Walnut and Los Robles, Pasadena. These rooms are located in the southwest corner of the main floor. You may enter the building through the doors on the west. A summary of the schedule is as follows:

8:30—9:15 a.m. Fuller Seminary and the Black Community. The Rev. M. M. Jefferson, Scott Methodist Church, Pasadena.
10:30—11:15 Small Group Prayer. Groups to be assigned.
11:30—12:30 Celebration of the Lord's Supper. Dr. Smedes, Mr. Jefferson, and Mr. Wong.

---

ATTENTION SINGERS! We are interested in forming a small chorus for presentation of new and old music for our chapel. Leave your name and schedule at the office of Dean of Students. Auditions will be held right after chapel in the chapel on Tuesday and Thursday. RNS

PAID MINISTERIAL POSITIONS are posted on the board outside the student lounge. A new list will be posted Wednesday morning. S. Kobernik

Be an individualist. Instead of the last word, get in the first word. Friday, Oct. 8, is the deadline for this year's first Opinion. Place your articles in Bruce Dreon's p.o. box. BD